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Hackers breach
SIUE computers
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Chancellor helps students move
into dorm rooms during weekend

Criminal investigation underway
Travis Ross
Assistant Sports Editor
The SIUE computer system
has been breached.
Police are investigating three
students, who share a Cougar
Village apartment, for logging
onto two university servers and
downloading students’ names and
identification numbers.
The students’ names have
not been released.
SIUE
spokesman
Greg
Conroy said the incident occurred
because an Office of Information
Technology worker forgot to log
out of a server and that left the
computer open to hackers.
“About 8 a.m. on every
Friday morning, OIT runs a scan
on all of the computers,” Conroy
said. “On this particular morning,
they
noticed
a
problem;
somebody had gotten in and had
downloaded some files, and they
did it through an open file

transfer protocol site which
should have been turned off but
wasn’t.”
According to Conroy, OIT
personnel tracked the computer
via the Internet protocol address
back to an apartment in Cougar
Village.
“(OIT workers) immediately
called the cops,” Conroy said.
“The cops secured the apartment,
went to the state’s attorney’s
office and got a search warrant.
They got back to the apartment
and found the computer that had
the IP address reported by OIT
and two other computers, so they
confiscated all three computers.”
Conroy said the students
living in the apartment were
taken in for questioning. He said
the students were not held and the
investigation is still going on.
“They were able to access
files on different servers. They
weren’t really able to get into the

see HACKERS, page 5

Gay couples to get
insurance benefits
Travis Ross
Assistant Sports Editor
SIUE is giving established
same-sex couples a break.
In an e-mail from
Chancellor Vaughn Vandegrift
to all SIUE faculty and
staff,
Vandegrift
said
the
university has adopted a domestic
partner
policy
that
gives
certain benefits to domestic
same-sex partners of SIUE
employees.
“The
dom estic
partner
policy
includes
a
health
insurance
premium
reimbursement,” Vandegrift said
in
the
e-mail.
“Eligible
employees
may
now
be
reimbursed for a portion of health
care premiums for their domestic
partners’ insurance that the
employee
must
purchase
commercially.
“Other benefits provided

under
the
policy
are
those controlled solely by
SIUE,” Vandegrift said. “Benefits
provided by the State of
Illinois or any third party
are not included in this
program.”
However,
Executive
Assistant to the Chancellor
William Hamrick said a couple
must demonstrate that they are in
a long-term relationship. He said
university
officials
are
hammering out the definitions for
what constitutes a long-term
relationship and they hope
to
have
forms
out
so
that employees of the university
can apply for the benefits by
Sept. 1.
Hamrick said criticism of the
adoption of the policy has been
minimal.
“There has been no criticism
o f th is as f a r as e x te n d in g

see BENEFITS page 5

SIUE P h o to

S e r v ic e s

Chancellor Vaughn Vandegrift helps a stu d en t carry b o x es into her new hom e at SIU E.
D espite the poor weather, stu d en ts w ere able to m ove into the apartm ents and dorm s.
Many stu d en ts also w ere a ssiste d by University H ousing’s student volunteers, M overs and
Sh akers.

C o n v o ca tio n sets record
Kristen Reber
News Editor
More than 2,000 students,
parents and faculty gathered
Saturday in the Vadalabene
Center
for
the
freshman
orientation and convocation.
“Freshman convocation is
primarily a formal welcome to
the academic community for the
new freshmen,” Assistant Vice
Chancellor
for
Enrollment
M anagement Boyd Bradshaw
said.
This year marked the fifth
year and set an attendance record
for the formal introduction.
“(We wanted) to establish a
tradition,” Bradshaw said. “We
wanted to create a tradition
providing a chance to bring the
freshmen into one setting because

this is basically the first time all
freshmen are in one setting with
parents. It’s a celebration at the
beginning, knowing the next big
celebration is commencement.”
Convocation speaker Sue
Thomas, an associate professor
of psychology, offered the new
students tips for a successful
college career.
“You need to get involved,”
Thomas told the new students.
“Going to a university and
getting an education is more than
class work.”
Students Brandon Brown
and
Sadie
Sanders
were
recognized at the ceremony with
the Rising Sophomore Award.
The honor is given to two
outstanding sophomores who
maintained a 4.0 grade point
average and participated in

community service activities
throughout their freshman year.
Faculty
and
teaching
excellence recipients were also
recognized at the ceremony.
After
the
convocation
ceremony,
M onster.com
presenter Rodney
Saunders
offered
an
interactive
presentation titled “The Ultimate
Road Trip.”
“He
presented
simple
information in an innovative
way,” freshman Crista Chitwood
said. “He took away some of our
nerves by having an energetic
presentation."
Parents
and
students
continued their day at a one-hour
session about choosing a major.
After
the
sessions,
rep resen tativ es o f ban k s and

see CONVOCATION, page 5
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Apply in person
Mon - Fri 2 - 5pm
727 N 1st Street, Lacledes Landing
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SIUE dean of nursing wins
nursing fellow ship award
T

B ennett

yler

E d it o r

in

C h ie f

SIUE Dean of Nursing
Marcia Maurer has been selected
as a Robert Wood Johnson
Executive Nurse Fellow.
The Robert Wood Johnson
Foundation is the nation’s largest
philanthropy devoted solely to
health and health care.
According
to
the
foundation’s
Web
site,
www.rwjf.org, the organization
creates grants that concentrate on
four areas: to assure that all
Americans have access to
basic health care at a reasonable
cost; to improve care and
support
for
people
with
chronic
health
conditions;
to promote healthy communities
and lifestyles; and to reduce
the
personal,
social
and
economic
harm
caused
by
substance
abuse,
for
example, tobacco, alcohol and
illicit drugs.
“I was stunned to hear
the new s,” M aurer said. “It
was not until actually a couple
of days later that it really hit
me how fortunate I was to receive
this
$45,000
award
over
three years. I learned that only
20 are awarded each year
from hundreds o f applications

across the nation. In addition, I
also learned that it was
typical that you did not
receive this award on your
first try. So, needless to say,
upon learning all of this I
realized
that
I
was
in
pretty special company with all
the
previous
and
current
awardees.”
M aurer
is
the
only
nurse from Illinois to be selected
and one of six academicians.
As part of her award, Maurer will
be given a grant o f $45,000
to
create
a
leadership
project. According to an SIUE
press
release,
M aurer’s
project will focus on bringing
more health care to underserved
areas
in
communities
surrounding
SIUE
by
establishing partnerships with
community leaders and by
affecting health care policy in the
areas.
“My leadership project
will involve working with
community leaders in the East St.
Louis community to bring
health
promotion,
illness
prevention and primary health
care
programs
to
the
area through the School of
Nursing Community Nursing
Service that is located in the
newly built/remodeled East St.

S I U E P h o to S er vic e s

Dean Marcia M aurer

Louis
C enter
for
Higher Learning,” Maurer said.
“I want the School of Nursing
to be a presence in the
ESL
com m unity
and
to
provide
the
kind
of
health
services
that
the
com m unity
indicates
they need rather than what I
think they need. I believe
that it will take all of the three
years to bring this idea to
fruition.”

Introducing a store for the serious runner.
And the over-sleeper.

Introducing Bipod.
W hether you're running a m arathon or ju st late for class, Bipod offers running shoes, apparel
and, most importantly, the expert knowledge it takes to find the gear right for you.

SIUE students get 15% o ff any purchase through October 1,2004.

B IP O D
The Running Store
Located on Rt 157 in Edwardsville next to Bella Milano restaraunt. Call 618.655.0351or visit bipodrunning.com for more information.
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Hospitality program
still taking donations
K r is t e n R e b e r
N e w E d it o r

Although orientation for
new
international
students
ended
last
week,
the
International Hospitality Program
is still accepting donations to
better accommodate the new
students.
“T here’s a great need
for donations,” President of
the International Hospitality
Program
Joyce
Schrader
said. “You have to remember
many (international students)
come
with
ju st
two
suitcases.”
The new students and host
families got together last week at
a reception.
“It
was
w onderful,”
Schrader said. “We had a
great group o f people. The
students were excited about
orientation.”
Furniture
such
as
tables,
chairs,
lamps
and
mattresses as well as smaller
household items such as towels,
potholders, eating utensils and
alarm
clocks
are suitable
donations.
“For some students, if
they are living off campus,
there is a great need for the

-* -

furniture
in
unfurnished
apartments,” Schrader said.
“In Cougar Village (where
apartments
are
furnished),
the household utensils are
needed.”
The campus community and
people from surrounding areas
have responded positively to the
International
Hospitality
Program.
“We
want
to
thank
the campus community for
the
contributions.
There
were close to 12 to 15
responses with large household
items from campus,” Schrader
said.
While
donations
have
been generous, many students are
still in need of household
materials.
“We are very pleased
with the response and we
are still collecting,” Schrader
said. “With the beginning of each
semester, w e’ll need more
things.”
Members of the International
Hospitality
Program
are
available to pick up donations
for
the
international
students.
For
more
information,
contact Joyce or John Schrader at
931-0041.
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Campus Sc anne r
Welcome to the Jungle:
Meet Student Government
officers, listen to music and
enjoy free barbecue and soda 6
p.m. to midnight Tuesday on the
Stratton Quadrangle.
SLDP
Orientation:
Introduction to the Student
Leadership
Development
Program modules and volunteer
projects will be in Peck Hall
Computer Lab, Room 1410
from 2 to 3:30 p.m. and 6:30 to
8 p.m. Tuesday and 4:30 to 6
p.m. Wednesday. For more
information, contact Suzanne
Kutterer-Siburt at 650-2686.
Graduate
School
Welcome Booth: The Graduate
School
information
and
welcome booth will be held
from 4 to 6 p.m. Wednesday at
the Engineering Building, First
Floor Atrium.
For
more
information,
contact
the
Graduate School at 650-3010.
Sigma Pi Pig Roast: The
Sigma Pi fraternity is providing
free food, live music and
contests at the second annual
Sigma Pi pig roast and luau 3 to
9 p.m. Wednesday on the

Food, Live D
in the Q
I

Food: Everyone is welcome to
volunteer at the Community
Care Center in Granite City for a
food co-op program. The
event is from 8 a.m. to noon
Saturday.
Meet in Parking
Lot B by
8 a.m.
for
transportation.
Sign up in
advance
in
the
Kimmel
Leadership Center in the
Morris
University
Center.
For more information, call
Suzanne Kutterer-Siburt at 6502686.
Tobacco Counseling: The
American Lung Association of
Illinois is providing the Illinois
Tobacco Quitline. Registered
nurses, respiratory therapists
and addiction counselors staff
the toll-free line. Counseling is
free to residents of Illinois.
Those interested should call
(866) QUIT-YES. Hot line
hours are from 7 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Monday through Friday.
Alcoholics Anonymous:
The Gut Level Group meets at 7
p.m. Saturday in the Religious
Center. This is an open meeting
of Alcoholics Anonymous and
Al-Anon.

Stratton Quadrangle.
Red Cross Blood Drive:
The Red Cross Bloodmobile is
collecting donations from 1 to 5
p.m. Wednesday on the Stratton
Quadrangle. Donors will receive
a coupon for a free Dairy Queen
blizzard. For more information,
contact John Davenport at 6502686.
Eleventh Annual Rocky
Horror Picture Show: Campus
Activities Board is sponsoring a
big-screen showing of the
“Rocky Horror Picture Show” at
8 p.m. Thursday in the Morris
University C enter’s M eridian
Ballroom. Prizes for costumes
will be given and props will be
provided. For more information,
call Kimmel Leadership Center
at 650-2686.
Staff Senate Ice Cream
Cabaret: Students, faculty and
staff are invited to the Staff
Senate Ice Cream Cabaret at
11:30 a.m. Friday in the Morris
University Center’s Conference
Center. Tickets are $5 for
faculty and staff and $3 for
students.
Volunteer Project Share
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Professor recipient
of Excellence Award
Brent N

ayler
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Physics
professor Tom
Foster is the most recent recipient
of the SIUE Teaching Excellence
Award.
He was recognized at April’s
Honors Convocation with a
$2,000 award and at M ay’s
commencement with a plaque. To
qualify for the award, a candidate
must be a faculty member for at
least two years. At that point, he
or she may submit a dossier that
includes
students’ teaching
evaluations and a statement on
teaching philosophy. A university
committee must also evaluate a
candidate’s teaching. Foster was
unavailable for comment, but
colleague Kimberly Shaw had
plenty to say.
According to Shaw, Physics
Department chair, “He just brings
an
enormous
amount
of
enthusiasm and energy, as well as
talent.”
She also said that Foster
“tries to make the students
and the students’ learning the

center of his classroom, and
his focus is always ‘What
can I do to better educate and
inform
students
in
the
classroom?’”
Shaw described Foster as
“one of the most energetic people
I have ever worked with,” and
added, “He has improved my
teaching and that of several of my
colleagues just by having him in
the office so that I can bounce
ideas off him.”
Foster is respected for more
than
his
teaching
ability,
however. He also participates in
outreach
programs.
For
Halloween, he and physics
professor
Lenore
Horner
organize a “haunted laboratory”
at the C hildren’s Museum in
Edwardsville. He also organizes
the Physics Department’s weekly
Star Party viewings at the Shaw
Sky Lab and holds special
viewing sessions for important
astronomical events, such as
when Mars is at its closest
approach to Earth.
Foster has taught at SIUE
since the fall of 2000.
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and save up to
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HACKERS

from page 1

system ,” Conroy said. “They
weren’t really able to get into the
main part of the system, they just
got into these two servers that did
have some files and they were
able
to
download
the
information.”
According to Conroy, the
only information the students got
was names and ID numbers. He
said there’s no evidence that the
students planned to do anything
with the information.
“We’re still investigating
whether or not there was

malicious intent behind their
actions,”
Conroy
said.
‘T h e cops have interviewed these
three
students
and
are
still conducting the investigation.
Basically, we have to take a
good look at the computers
and peel away the hard drives
and see exactly what they've
got.”
Conroy said in his 17 years
university computers have had
worms and viruses, but never a
case where students got into the
servers.

Are you an energetic
hard working person?
How would you like to work for
the busiest restaurant in town?

CONVOCATION

from page 1

financial institutions were on
hand to assist the newcomers.
Getting acquainted with
campus through orientation is
highly recommended for new
students.
“It’s highly recommended
(to attend) but it’s not required.
It probably will be in the
future,” Bradshaw said. “The

events
really
acclimate
students
to
the
campus.
(Response) is very positive.
Parents and students find it
very worthwhile. They feel
very com fortable that the
university reaches out. They are
reassured they made the right
choice and that we are a friendly
campus.”
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'be
The Old Spaghetti Factory
727 N. First Street (On Laclede’s Landing)
and fill out an application
Mon-Thurs 2:00-4:00pm
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from page 1

benefits to same-sex partners
go,” Hamrick said. “There
has
been
some
faculty
discontent from one person who
was
grieved
because
single
faculty
w eren’t
getting
any
additional
compensation
for
their

health insurance.”
The
policy
went
into effect July 1. Similar policies
have
been
adopted
by the University of Illinois,
Illinois
State
University
and
Western
Illinois
University.

We are currently hiring for all positions:
* Server
* Service Assistant
* G reete r
* Kitchen
No experience is necessary!
You must be 16 to w ork here,
19 to w ait tables.

Some of the great employee
benefits include:
* Employee Discounts
* Free m eals each shift
* Metro Link Access
* Fun, exciting atm osphere
* Set schedules available

Phi Psi Fan Fest
Wed. Sept. 1 , 2 0 0 4
1 - 6 PM

Hairpin grass area

Free Food, live D J / Karaoke and inflatable games
T his p ro g ram fun d ed in w h o le o r in part by stu d en t a c tiv itie s fees
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Gambling can be addictive

C o p y E d it o r s ;
S a r a h P et er so n
S ar a W e s t
SUNDARESWARAN VlVEKANANDAN
B ecky S t r i

$5 blackjack table.
I won all of my money that
day on a nickel slot machine

b

date, which we were. I lost
somewhere between $10 and
$1,000 and learned one valuable

G r a p h ic s / P r o d u c t i o n :
D e s ir e e B e n n y h o f f

“I f y o u ’ve ever gam bled , then
you know walking out $25 on
top m eans you ’11 be back a t a
later date... ”
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The editors, staff and publishers
of the Alestle believe in the free
exchange o f ideas, concerns and
opinions and will publish as many
letters to the editor as possible.
Letters may be turned in at the
Alestle office located in the Morris
University Center. Room 2022
or
v ia
e -m a il
at
alestle_editor@hotmail.com. All
hard copy letters should be typed and
double-spaced. All letters should be
no longer than 500 words. Please
include your phone number,
signature (or name, if using e-mail)
and student identification number.
We reserve the right to edit
letters for grammar and content.
However, great care will be taken to
ensure that the message of the letter
is not lost or altered.
Letters to the editor will not be
printed anonymously except under
extreme circumstances.
The Alestle is a member of the
Illinois College Press Association,
the Associated Collegiate Press and
U-WIRE.

If I mention Lucky the
Leprechaun and you know what
I’m talking about, you might be a
Level I gambling addict. If you
think of Rainbow Land, then
you’re at Level II, and if you’re
paycheck gets directly deposited
to H arrah’s Casino, you’re a
Level III.
I’d only gambled once
before a recent trip down to
Southern M ississippi. A good
friend and I had done pretty much
everything there was to do and
we were looking for something
else, so we hit a few casinos.
The first day I walked out
about $25 up - that was after a
brief $20, 3-minute interlude at a

called “Leprechaun’s Gold.” Like
all other nickel slots, it’s a very
complicated game where you
push a button and hope the
pixilated Lucky the Leprechaun
is feeling generous. You will not
know why you won what you
won, or why you lost what you
lost, but you will walk out at the
end of a five-hour period, during
which you will hit the automatic
banking machine 127 times,
never
questioning
Lucky’s
decisions.
If you’ve ever gambled, then
you know walking out $25 ahead
means you’ll be back at a later

lesson - there’s more to say for a
gambler who loses to a real
dealer than one who gets taken by
a machine.
The most interesting aspect
of casinos is the amazing number
o f retired people there. Walk
through a retirement home and
you’ll see old people playing
bocce ball and struggling to lift
the pieces on the checkerboard.
Walk through a casino and you’ll
see those same people almost
ripping the levers off the slot
machines in the hopes of winning
back all o f the money they
wasted paying for insurance their

whole life. The casino gives them
little cards that they can put
money on and then simply plug
themselves into the machines. It’s
the casino’s version of life
support.
If you’re wondering where
the money you’re paying into
Social Security right now is
going, look no further than the
front door of your local casino.
And, how do you know if
you’re a gambling addict? The
first sign is if you find yourself
standing in front of the sperm
bank asking yourself if it’s really
worth it. And, if you’ve reached
that bank’s limit - red flag.
Another warning sign is if
you try to disguise your voice
when calling the hotlines to stop
gambling. And, last but not least,
if you wake up having wet
dreams about going to Rainbow
Land with Lucky, you need to see
a doctor because you’re beyond
the hotline help.
Travis Ross
Columnist
Radiomn I @hotmail.com

Apply early fo r graduation
Finally, we are back for the
fall semester and I don’t know
whether to tear my hair out, cry
or yell with joy. A week ago I was
thrilled. I finally made it. I
am a senior. I had the
dreams of graduating on time, as
planned, with no setbacks.
Sure the year would be tough, but
I could handle it - two jobs, an
internship and a full-time
class schedule. I would have no
free time, but I w asn’t about

to let that get me down. I was
ready to w ork hard and
strive to be the very best. I have
had
enough
of
hanging
out in college, and I am ready to
graduate.
Then it arrived, the envelope
that would sound my doom. It
came in a white envelope with
SIUE on the return address. Sure
it looked innocent enough, like a
bill, except those are all sent
through E-mail. It was addressed

to
me,
using
my
full
name. I knew this was serious.
What was it you ask? It was
my application for graduation.
O f course, I knew what was
inside before I opened the
letter. I did pay $35 for it after all.
I hadn’t been waiting for it
long, but I was waiting for it to
come. W hat I didn’t know was
that what was waiting inside
would be a horrific glitch to my
master plan.

Political Cartoon

The name Alestle is an
acronym derived from the names of
the three campus locations of S1UE:
Alton, East St. Louis and
Edwardsville.
The Alestle is published on
Tuesdays and Thursdays during fall
and spring semesters, and on
Wednesdays
during
summer
semesters. For more information,
call 650-3528.

H a v e a c o m m e n t?
L et us know !
S e n d u s a n e - m a il:
a le s tle _ e d ito r @ h o tm a il.c o m

The Alestle
Campus Box 1167
Edwardsville, III. 62026-1167
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What the letter told me
was that I was good to graduate,
except for one class that I have no
idea what it is, and a few million
credit hours that I could not
possibly make up in one year.
Okay, so I’ll be done by August
2005, and really one more
semester is not that big a deal in
the long run. But it did throw me
for a loop when I first saw it. So I
thought maybe I’d do everyone a
favor and list the top five reasons
to turn in your application for
graduation early.
5. You found an extra
$35 dollars lying around the
house and have nothing better to
spend it on.
4. You’ll know ahead of
time when you have to take a
course you’ve never heard of
before.
3. You don’t want to be
a senior and realize you still need
see G R A D U A T E , page 7
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GRADUATE

from page 6

to take freshman math.
So hopefully the rest of the
2.
Another year and your
student body will listen to
adviser is going to start making my warning and take heed. There
appointments with you.
is
nothing
wrong
with
You don’t want to be a senior being overly prepared when it
for the ninth year in a row.
comes to graduating from
These may not be the best college. Whether it be four years,
of reasons, but I hope they are five years or nine years down the
reason enough to at least road, don’t forget that you do
think about the application for have to turn in that application in
graduation deadline, which is order to graduate. Otherwise, the
the first week of the term in university will just keep you here,
which you plan to graduate. Yes, and that my friends is a very
it can be sad .to see $35 go, scary thought.
but I’m sure there is a
good reason. And no, it doesn’t
Tyler Bennett
pay for your cap and gown.
Editor in Chief

Come to School Street Station at 2118 center (Rt 159) in Maryville
and enjoy a latte or cappuccino while you begin work for the new
school year. You can utilize our free WI-FI wireless internet and
wired internet to do research or surf the web!

Events
Every Wednesday: College Night, Students get 25% off all coffee
drinks and desserts!
Every Tuesday Night: Open Mic Night
Every Friday Night: Board Game Night
Saturday, September the 11th: Wine and Beer tasting

Quote of the Day
“If the point is sharp,
and the arrow is swift,
it can pierce through
the dust no matter how
thick. yy

Quality fresh brewed coffees, smoothies and espresso
drinks to keep you going
Great soups, salads, sandwiches and baked goods
Tasty cheesecakes and fine chocolates
Free wireless high speed internet (Wi-Fi)
Comfortable and relaxing environment

~Bob Dylan

Political Cartoon

Just 4 Laughs: DALE K
Get h yp n o tized and have a great
laugh! FREE!

Tues., Aug. 24 5:30pm
MUC Meridian Ballroom
Livewire: GroupThink

r

Rock out to a great local band!

IB » J E

Thurs., Aug. 26, 12-1 pm
Quad

$10.00

Roeky Horror Picture Show
T jf ,

M y s t ic T a n
R f r 15»

Carbon

288 0022

“Bfeiase everybody looks
better with a little eolor"
Hours: 7AM-11PM 7 Days a Week

UV FREE
Spray Tan
•valid at Glen Carbon
location only*

;:j Grab your costume and we’ll provide the
t
props! FREE!

'

I

Js

■

-

Thurs., Aug. 26, 8:00pm
MUC Meridian Ballroom

§

Check out all of our events online at www.siue.edu/CAB

♦
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Start off the fall semestet

Welcome Week offers students the opportunity to hang i

Party with Student Government Sigma Pi sponsors
at its first Welcome Week party second annual roast
A
L

p r il

M . B uel

if e s t y l e s

E

d it o r

Get to know members of
SIUE’s Student Government at
the Welcome to the Jungle Party
from 6 p.m. to midnight Tuesday
on Stratton Quadrangle.
The theme for the party was

Student Government, will give
students the opportunity to meet
their representatives in a fun,
informal environment.
Jones said all senators and
executive board members, as well
as herself and the vice president
of Student Government will be in
the quad to party with students.

“ You n ever know. You m ay m eet
som eone who m ay be a m en tor f o r
th e n ext fo u r years.
~ Dell Jones
Student Body President

chosen
by
Student
Body
President Dell Jones and Public
Relations
C hair
Leylonda
Maines.
“We wanted to choose a
theme that would be fun, and
with the nice Quad, we thought
we could decorate for the
theme,” Jones said.
The party, sponsored by

About 20 members of the
governm ent
will
greet
partygoers.
Jones added this is the first
time Student Government has
sponsored such an event during
Welcome Week.
“I wanted to do something
for Welcome Week that would
give exposure
to Student

Government,” Jones said.
Jones said that the party is an
opportunity for students to get
involved at the beginning of the
semester and take part in student
government.
“We really want to exude
a feeling of welcome,” Jones
said. “I really, sincerely want
them (students) to come and be a
part of Student Government.
I want to help them get
involved.”
Jones,
a
nontraditional
student herself, said she feels
that it is important to have events
that make new students feel
welcome.
“You never know,” Jones
said. “You may meet someone
who may be a mentor for the next
four years.”
The event will include free
barbecue, soda and giveaways.
Music will be provided by
disc jockey Dwayne Upchurch of
Upchurch Productions.
Free T-shirts will be given
to the first 50 people at the
party.
For
more
information,
contact Kimmel Leadership
Center at 650-2686.

Block Party plans for bigger crowd
K

ara

Sch u ffu rt

L i f e s t y l e s S t r in g e r

The fourth annual Welcome
Back Block Party is one of
the few occasions when students,
alum ni,
faculty
and
organizations, along with the
Edwardsville community, come
together to “rock the block.”
The free party begins at 6
p.m. Friday.
“The annual block party aids
in furthering the relationship
between the city and the
university, w hile introducing
students to what downtown
Edwardsville has to offer,”
Public Affairs Assistant Director

Gregory Conroy said.
Conroy said there are going
to be many activities for children
and adults, as well students.
The block party will have
something for most tastes with a
variety
of
events
and
entertainment such as local ’80s
band Son of Glam and a
Z107.7 St. Louis disc jockey
playing tunes from 7:30 to
11 p.m.
O ther activities include
inflatable games, vendors with a
variety
of
goods
and
entertainment for children and
adults.
Civic organizations will
sponsor concessions including

beer, food and soft drinks.
Conroy said there was an
attendance of about 2,500 people
last year and coordinators of the
event are expecting as many as
3,000 this year.
To accommodate an increase
in
attendance,
the
event
sponsorsthe
city
of
Edwardsville, SIUE, Campus
Activities
Board,
Student
Government and the Historic
Edwardsville Merchant Society,have added another block to the
designated area of Second and St.
Louis streets.
For
more
information,
contact Kimmel Leadership
Center at 650-2686.

C havon C

urry

L if e s t y l e s S t r in g e r

Students are invited to join
the men of Sigma Pi for their
second annual pig roast from
noon to 8 p.m. Wednesday on the
Stratton Quadrangle.
The event is free and offers
pork sandwiches, snow cones,
soda and chips.
Included in the festivities are
hula dancing and limbo contests
with the opportunity to win a Tshirt.
Inflatable racing will also be
offered. A disc jockey will be
provided
for
afternoon
entertainment, following with a
band performing later in the
evening.
“Campus involvement is
important to our organization,”
Sigma Pi Fraternity President
Brad Bolt said. “We are not

only dedicated to academic
improvement for ourselves, but
for the campus community.”
Bolt said last year the
Sigma Pi pig roast had a nice
turnout.
An estimated 500 students,
faculty and members from the
community came out.
“The pig roast is for
incoming students and current
students to take part in,” former
Sigma Pi president and event
chairman Lloyd Jarden said. “It
is to help familiarize them with
a part of Greek life. The purpose
is to give back to the
community.”
The Sigma Pi Fraternity was
awarded Program of the Year by
the Kimmel Leadership Center
last year.
For
more
information,
contact Bolt at 691-8710 or
Jarden at 973-9277.

Local bands featured
at fraternity concert
N ic o l e G

audreault

A s s is t a n t L i f e s t y l e s E d it o r

To kick off the fall semester,
Alpha Kappa Lambda fraternity
is hosting its fourth annual Back
to School Concert from 8 p.m. to
midnight
Saturday
outside
Woodland Hall.
Performing at the concert
will be the bands Intrynsik,
The River Saints and The
Core Project. The concert is
free and soda will also be
provided.
Alpha Kappa Lambda Vice
President Joe Madej said he is
looking forward to the concert
and encourages all students to

join the party.
“Our main focus is on
incoming freshm en,” he said.
“We want to try to keep them
from going home so they can stay
on campus and meet new friends.
We also like to use the concert as
help for recruitment.”
Madej said preparation for
the concert began in January.
Funds approved by the Student
Senate help pay for the event.
He encourages all students to
come and get to know new
people and SIUE.
In the event of rain, Madej
said the concert will be moved to
the Meridian Ballroom in the
Morris University Center.

For more information about Welcome Week,
contact Kimmel Leadership Center at 650-2686.

♦
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Welcome Week events
Tuesday
Global Prints Poster Sale
8 a.m .-5 p.m.
Outside north entrance o f M orris University C enter (inclem ent
weather. M orris U niversity Center)

Activities Fair on the Quad

P e o p le , E n tertain m en t , & A rts

10 a.m .-2 p.m.
Stratton Q uadrangle

Student Employment Online Orientation

with food, fun
with friends and meet new people

10 a.m .-2 p.m.
Stratton Q uadrangle

Evening Student Reception
5-7 p.m.
First Floor Lobby. Founders Hall

Cookout
5-7 p.m.
The Dome at the Religious Center

Just fo r Laughs Comedy Hypnosis Show
5:30-6:30 p.m.
M eridian Ballroom

Welcome to the Jungle Party
6 p.m .-m idnight
Stratton Q uadrangle

Heavenly Hash Ice Cream Hash
7-9 p.m.
The Dome at the Religious Center

Wednesday
Global Prints Poster Sale
8 a.m .-5 p.m.
Outside north entrance o f M orris University C enter (inclem ent
weather. M orris U niversity Center)

Merchants ’ Fair
10 a.m .-2 p.m.
G oshen Lounge, M orris University C enter

Ice Cream Social
Noon

G oshen Lounge, M orris University Center

Graduate School Information/W elcome Booth
4-6 p.m.
Engineering Building

Evening Student Reception
4:30-6:30 p.m.
First Floor A trium , Art & Design Building

Thursday
Global Prints Poster Sale
8 a.m .-5 p.m.
Outside north entrance of M orris University C enter (inclem ent
weather, M orris U niversity Center)

Livewire
noon-1:30 p.m.
Stratton Q uadrangle

2nd A nnual Sigma Pi Pig Roast
noon-8 p.m.
Stratton Q uadrangle

Graduate School Information/W elcome Booth
4-6 p.m.
Peck Hall

Evening Student Reception
7-9 p.m.
A trium , Engineering Building

U th A nnual Rocky Horror Picture Show
8-10 p.m.
M eridian Ballroom , M orris U niversity C enter

Friday
Global Prints Poster Sale
8 a.m .-5 p.m.
O utside north entrance o f M orris U niversity Center (inclem ent
w eather. M orris U niversity Center)

Ice Cream Cabaret
11:30 a.m .-l p.m.
Meridian Ballroom

Edwardsville Block Party
7 p.m .-m idnight
Downtown Edw ardsville

Saturday
Volunteer Project
T y ler

b e n n e i t m / xstle

Above, graduate stu den ts Chandy Chennupaki, left, and Sukum ar Vaddi, right, give their b e st shot at
bungee racing. Below, graduate stu d en t Nanrata Kesanakurthy p ic k s up som e fre e k ettle corn from the
Library and Informational S e r v ic e s booth where M elissa Ken n ey was serving participants o f the A ctivities
F*ir on Stratton Quadrangle. The A ctivities Fair is ju s t one o f many Welcome Week ev en ts planned to help
familiarize stu d en ts with the cam pus and each other.

8 a.m.-noon
C om m unity Care C enter
G ranite City. Illinois

Back to School Concert
7:30 p.m .-m idnight
Outside east entrance of Woodland Hall

♦
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óf\if Welcome Week offers
firnfor all on the Quad

a particular discipline can live
near one another.
L if e s t y l e s S t r i n g e r
Schultz added that the
costs of off- and on-campus
For university students, there
living are about the same when
are many circum stances that
all the extra expenses of living
make up the whole college
off campus are compared to the
experience.
included advantages of living on
Although SIUE has had a
campus.
com m uter college image for
“I feel as though I got a good
years, it is gradually emerging
ta s t e
of
th e
d if f e r e n t
into a more w ell-rounded
_
_
oppor t uni t i es
university
with _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
that the college
more prospects and
experience
opportunities for
think that I would have missed out on
offers by living
students
and
, .
. . ,
. .
,
faculty
the great friendships and good times that
in Prairie, then
Cougar Village
u n i v e r s i t y / experienced the p a st three years if I
and now off
Housing D irector
99
M ichael
Schuitz didn t live on campus.
campus,” said
Bonnie Gulley,
said the popularity
~ Bonnie Gulley
of
o n -c a m p u s
senior chemistry major a
senior
chemistry
living is increasing ______________________________
major. “I think
tremendously. By
Prairie Hall is primarily the that I would have missed out on
m id-July, SIU E h o u s i n g ha d
reached its capacity of 3,025, freshm an dorm where new the great friendships and good
which left 231 interested students students have the opportunity to times that I experienced the past
unable to live on campus.
participate in the Freshman three years if I didn’t live on
“On-campus
living has Horizons, which is designed to campus.”
If interested in finding more
many positive benefits,” Schultz help and encourage new students
information
about
campus
to
become
involved.
said. “It is a community where
Bluff and Woodland halls housing, students should contact
individual students are going
through the sam e thing and house freshmen through seniors the University Housing office on
are able to develop social and offer a café, both morning the lower level of Rendleman
Hall. Schultz said there is some
interactions, form study groups and evening, and study rooms.
and build lifelong relationships.”
Bluff Hall also has Focused availability in Cougar Village,
Schultz said the popularity is Interest Community areas where with a few openings for women
due to two reasons. For one, there students interested in or studying and a short wait list for men.
K

ara

Sc h u ffer t

are more and more students
coming to SIUE, and, secondly,
there is a very high retention rate
among students here.
The three residence halls and
Cougar Village apartments offer
air-conditioned rooms, expanded
basic cable television, telephone
and data jacks, computer labs and
community laundry rooms as well
as lounges and meeting rooms.

Tuesd ay. A u g u s t 2 4 , 2 0 0 4 ♦

T y l e r B f .n n e ttM

le st l e

Eight-year-old Fo re st Willman en jo ys a run around the race
track on a m otorized toilet. The unusual racew ay is provided
by 62 S p o r ts Group. The A ctiv itie s Fa ir on S tra tto n
Quadrangle p ro vid es en tertainm en t and inform ation to
stu d en ts and m em bers o f th e community. M ore than I S
cam pus organizations participate in the event.

Wednesday, August 25
All Day and Into the Night on the Quad

Music by Clouet 9
Free Food, D.J., Inflatable Games and more!
★ Funded in whole or part by Student Activities Fees ★

♦
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4Ch Annual
Wllysgi

Friday, August 27
St. Louis & Second Streets
Downtown Edwardsville
6pm-12midnight
Z107.7 DJ
Son of Glam 80’s Band
Inflatable Games
Food
Children’s Area
-

e ^ ^ " -

^SS>C

Sponsors:
SIUE Campus Activities Board, Student Government,
Campus Recreation, University Relations, City of
Edwardsville, and Edwardsville/Glen Carbon Chamber
of Commerce

4th Annual Back to School Concert
Hosted by: The IVIen of AKA
Featuring:

The River Saints

tEDIje Core project
Saturday, August 28
8pm-12 midnight
Woodland Hall Field
*In case o f Rain, Concert Will be Held in Meridian Ballroom
“Funded in whole or in part by Student Activity Fees ”

Sports Quote of the Day
“One m
ingred,
canno
-K àréèm

W o m e n 's sc

an be a crucial
o n a team, but one man
a team .”

M tn m s o ta S ta te

ul-Jabbar
1 ,1 f

W .
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Basketball teams to play Division 1
Ajit Oza
S po rtsR eporter

When the basketball season
starts for the men’s and women’s
teams, there will be new
opponents from Division I of the
National Collegiate Athletic
Association.
The m en’s team will play
the
U niversity
o f Illinois
at Cham paign
on
Friday,
Nov.
5;
W estern
Illinois
University Wednesday, Nov. 10;
and Indiana University Friday,
Nov. 12.
The w om en’s basketball
team
will
square
off
against
Bradley
U niversity
Saturday, Nov. 6; W estern
Illinois University Monday,
Nov. 8; and Southeast Missouri
State
U niversity
Friday,
Nov. 12.
Because of an NCAA
rule
change,
D ivision
I
m en’s basketball team s can

no
longer
play
all-star
teams, so Division I teams
have open dates on their
schedules.
“In the past, Division
I has always been able to
play Am ateur A thletic Union
teams, such as Team Reebok, so
now they have to play the
Division IIs and Division Ills,”
m en’s head
coach
Marty
Simmons said.
Playing a Division I team is
going to be a new experience for
many members o f the m en’s
basketball team, but not for the
women
“The
past
couple
of
years w e’ve played Division
I exhibition games. The Division
I teams are looking for Division
II teams to play an exhibition
game. The timing was great for
both team s,” head w om en’s
basketball coach Wendy Hedberg
said.
The experience of playing

big-time programs, such as U of I
and Bradley, can leave lasting
impressions on not only the
players but benefits the SIUE
program as well.
“They’re excited. There’s no
doubt. They get to see players
like Dee Brown and Deron
Williams. Most of the guys on
our team are from Illinois,”
Simmons said.
“I think the kids like the
Division I exhibition games. It’s
a great environment. Last year at
W IU
that
was
a
great
atmosphere. It also gives us a
chance to see what we have and
mix up our com bination of
players,” Hedberg said.
Also this year, the men’s
basketball team will go to Hawaii
for a tournament. “Hawaii is not a
tournam ent w e’ve played in
before. It’s going to be a neat
experience
for
everybody
involved,” Simmons said. “I

see BASKETBALL, page 13

Row on down to Welcome Week

A u b r e y W il l ia m s /A z.es 7i .£

S IU E ’s Cougar m a sco t d em o n stra tes h is b a sk etb a ll sk ills
u ndeterred by a le g injury at a gam e la st sea so n .

M en’s soccer player
injured during exhibition
A jit O
T

r a v is

za

L.

R

o ss

S po rts R epo rters

T y le r B e n n e ttM le s t le

M ark A pp leg a te, a grad a ssista n t with ca m p u s recrea tio n (standing), ta lk s with
A dven tures A bound instructor E ric Vincent (holding oar). The two w ere signing up
participants in a fre e kayak dem onstration from 1:30 to 4 :3 0 p.m. Thursday in the
Vadalabene C en te r pool.

After losing three key
players in the offseason, the
men’s soccer team took another
major blow during exhibition
action this weekend.
Junior
m idfielder
Matt
Siegel went down in an
exhibition game against the
University
of
Illinois
at
Springfield Prairie Stars. SIUE
head coach Ed Huneke said
Siegel will be out for six to eight
weeks.
“Matt is a good athlete that is

well liked by his teammates and
fortunately he will be involved
with the team off the field,”
Huneke said. “His strength and
experience will definitely be
missed.”
Huneke said he had high
hopes for Siegel this season.
“Before he was injured,
we were going to utilize him
as a target man whose back is to
the goal,” Huneke said. “He
seemed well suited for that role.”
Huneke said he hopes
some of the newcomers to the
team can contribute in Siegel’s
absence. He mentioned freshmen

see SOCCER, page 13
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Cougars baseball to hold
tryouts for new players
T

r a v is

L . R o ss

A s s is t a n t S p o r t s E d it o r

If you
want
to
try
cracking the Cougar baseball
lineup, now’s your chance.
Head coach Gary Collins

said
the
Cougars
will
hold tryouts at 3:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Aug. 31, at Roy Lee
Field.
Collins said the Cougars
will have 24 practices and
two scheduled scrimmages in the

fall.
Practices
will
start
Sept. 7.
Last
season
the
Cougars
finished
20-32
overall and 17-22 in the
Great
Lakes
Valley
Conference.

campus with summer school that
are working out on their own.
Knock on wood, everything
seems to be going OK,”
Simmons said.
The
men’s
basketball
team first home game is Monday,
Nov.
15, againsi Lincoln
Christian
College
at
the
Valdabene Center. The team then
starts Great Lakes Valley

Conference play Friday, Nov. 26,
at
home
against
Lewis
University.
The
wom en’s
team
opens home play Tuesday,
Nov. 16, when the Cougars will
face Robert Morris University.
Lewis University faces SIUE in
the GLVC opener at the
Vadalabene Center on Friday,
Nov. 26.

confidence from the conference,
but that does put a target on our
back,” Huneke said. “We just
have to be ready to play.”
According to Huneke, the
vote came largely because of the
Cougars 16-4-1 record last
season.
“In a big part, it does reflect

what the team accomplished last
year,” Huneke said. “It also
shows an awareness of our
recruits and tradition and it
recognizes us as a top program.”
SIUE’s next exhibition game
will be at 7 p.m. Friday at Korte
Stadium against the Cougars of
Columbia College.

BASKETBALL—

from page 12

probably
never
w ould’ve
gone to Hawaii if I w eren’t
associated with the basketball
team. It gives the guys a chance
to visit a place they otherwise
might not.”
Although the season is still
three months away, players from
both teams have been working
out during the summer.
“We’ve had several guys on

is looking for
sports writers!
If you follow sports, have good
w riting skills and w ant to get paid
for attending sports events . . .
Contact
Alestle Editor Tyler Bennett
at the Alestle, Room 2022
in the Morris University Center,
or call 650-3530.

SOCCER---------

from page 12

forwards Adam Lanter and Ross
Beveridge as possibilities to
replace Siegel.
Earlier
this
month
in a coaches’ poll, the Cougars
were voted to finish No. 1
in the G reat Lakes Valley
Conference.
“It’s a nice vote of

Wednesday. August 25
Merchants7 Fair

Ice Cream Social

10:00 am - 2:00 pm
Fun, entertainment, giveaways and samples, and prize drawings! Take a

Noon
Meet Edwardsville M ayor G a ry Niebur

break between classes and stop by to see what area merchants have to

and Chancellor Vaughn Vandegrift while enjoying a free

offer! Participating merchants include: A & A's Beads-N-Things, Aztec Tan &

Dairy Queen® 5 oz. Blizzard! (while supplies last)

Salon, TheBank of Edwardsville, BIPOD, The Children's Museum, Cingular Wireless,

Goshen Lounge Morris University Center

,

Collinsville Holiday Inn, Dennis Technology Inc., Data Jacks, Edwardsville Intelligencer,
FCB Edwardsville Bank, First Bank, Girl Scouts of River Bluffs Council, Kriegers Pub &
G rill, M ary Kay Cosmetics, Montclaire Bowl, Preferred Wireless, Scott Credit Union,
SIUE Credit Union, The Tan Company, Target (Edwardsville), Union Planters Bank,
United Parcel Service, The UPS Store, and Xcursions Salon.

Goshen Lounge, Morris University Center

For additional information on Welcome Week Activities, call the
Kimmel Leadership Center at 650.2686.

+
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MODULES
Student Leadership
Development Program &
Volunteer Services
SLDP O rientation

SLDP S tudent Meeting

A ugust 24, 2004
2:00 & 6:30 p.m.
Aug. 25, Sept. 1 & 8, 2004
4:30 p.m.
Peck Hall, Com puter Lab 1410

8/31/04
4.30 p.m.
Board Room, MUC

Modules
8/31/04
Module 11, 2:00 p.m.
Role Models & Risk Takers
Nikki Weinstein, Director, Citizen Engagement
Focus St. Louis
Board Room, MUC
8/31/04
M odule 1,6:30 p.m.
Leadership Characteristics: You Are A Leader
Tom Irwin, Vice President, Government Affairs
RCGA
Board Room, MUC

SLDP Reminders...
Volunteer Projects
Kffil ur um-®.
C o m b inin g

you r

A rm y ROTC
U.S. Army.

nursin g education w ith

respect of an O fficer, a leader of the

m eans

y o u ’ ll

grad uate w ith the skills of a nurse a n d the

ENRBECOME
OLLIN
ARMYRDTC|-4r:
AN ARMY OFFICER L Ü L
For information, contact SIUE Army ROTC, Rm 3106 FH, 650-2500, www.siue.edu/ROTC

Free

toSHJEStudenti w ì&

Volunteer Fair, Septem ber 15 - Goshen Lounge/Center Court
F or m ore in fo rm atio n an d the calendar, co n tact th e K im m el L eadership
C e n te r a t extension 2686 o r visit th e w ebsite a t
w w w .siue.edu/K IM M EL/SLD P

ATTENTION STUDENTS:

Campus Recreation www.siue.edu/CREC

new aei
Instructor^
see w ilt

August 28 - Share Food Co-op, Granite City, IL
September 7-24 - Voter Registration Drive, Morris University Center
September 8 - Absentee Ballot Information, Morris University Center
September 11 - St. Vincent dePaul Thrift Store, E. St. Louis, IL
September 15 —D o You Know W ho You Are Voting For? Morris University Center
September 16 - Feel the Beat Get the Vote, Hairpin
September 25 - Share Food Co-op, Granite City, IL

àvalidl.D .

Specific types of student Directory Information are made available
to the general public. Under Public Law 93-380 as amended, the
University may make accessible to any person external to the
University "Directory Information" in conformity with the law.
Notice is therefore given that the information listed below will be
available to any person inquiring about such data for any student
enrolled at SIUE unless the student files a written objection
prohibiting release of this information. Students who have not filed
an objection to the release of directory information will also be
included in all SIUE student directories, published both in print
and on the University’s website. The written objection must be filed
with the Office of the Registrar no later than August 27, 2004. This
objection will remain in effect until the student files a written
cancellation with the Office of the Registrar.

Directory Information includes the following:
For Information q»i oau-^o 11
Free to students, a n d S f { g
pntlrvalld l.jp. m
^
»Regular classSchedule starts Aug. 30

__
Onl, cam„us r t M i n M ,s m«,
be used on the lake

vests must

be worn at all tin

Camping at Sam A. Baker State Park
Fri. Sept. 10 - Sun. Sept. 12
Registration due Aug. 30
at the 5FC Front Desk
students with valid i.D. $45.00
Faculty, Staff, SFC Members $55.00
Guests $65.00

Tw0 days o f
....

hiking, camping,
and relaxation!!
Information call 650-3235 or 650-BFIT

Free Food
Available for
Participants!!

Sand Volleyball
Tournament
Sunday Aug. 29

1 pm at the Cougar Viflage Court
FREE to all students, faculty, staff and SFC members.

1. Student Name
2. Student address and telephone number (local and permanent)
3. Student e-mail address

4. Major field of study
5. Classification
6. Dates of attendance
7. Full or part-tim e status
8. Attempted hours
9. Degrees and awards earned
10. The most recent educational agency or institution attended
prior to enrollment at SIUE
11. Participation in officially recognized activity or sport
12. Weight and height of members of athletic teams
13. Date of birth

Important Note:
The Office of the Registrar would like to remind all students to take a
moment to review their addresses on Cougarnet at
http://www.register.siue.edu/COUGARNET. We strongly encourage
you to maintain accurate address information in order for you to
receive important University correspondence.

♦
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Tuesday, August 24
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Wednesday, August 25

Global Prints Poster Sale

Global Prints Poster Sale

8:00 am - 5:00 pm
Outside north entrance o f Morris
University Center (inclement weather,
Morris University Center)
Campus Activities Board

8:00 am - 5:00 pm
Outside north entrance o f Morris
University Center (inclement weather,
Morris University Center)
Campus Activities Board

Activities Fair on the Quad

Merchants' Fair

10:00 am - 2:00 pm
Enjoy student organization food booths,
fun, information sharing, entertainment,
giveaways, and activities!
Check out what student
organizations and University
departments have to offer.
Stratton Quadrangle

10:00 am - 2:00 pm
Fun, entertainment, giveaways and
samples, and prize drawings! Take a
break between classes and stop by to see
what area merchants have to offer!
Goshen Lounge, Morris University Center

Student Employment

10:00 am - 2:00 pm
Online Orientation
Stop by to learn how to obtain on-campus
employment using the latest in online
campus employment services.
Stratton Quadrangle
Evening Student Reception

5:00 pm - 7:00 pm
Stop by to enjoy refreshments before
class, receive information and giveaways,
and experience a welcoming atmosphere
for evening students.
First Floor Lobby, Founders Hall
Service Center and Graduate Studies
Cookout

5:00 pm - 7:00 pm
Free to all Students!
The Dome at the Religious Center
Shurtleff Baptist Ministry
Just for Laughs Comedy Show!

5:30 pm - 6:30 pm
Have some laughs in the Meridian
Ballroom, featuring Dale K, hypnotist
comedian, enjoy refreshments, and
win cool prizes.
Meridian Ballroom, Morris University Center
Campus Activities Board
Welcome to the Jungle Party

6:00 pm - Midnight
Come meet your Student Government for
a fun time on the Quad! FREE BBQ, soda,
giveaways, and live DJ. Plus, FREE t-shirts
to frst 50 people.
Stratton Quadrangle
Student Government
Heavenly Hash Ice Cream Bash

7:00 pm - 9:00 pm
Make your own ice cream sundae - free
to students!
The Dome at the Religious Center
United Campus Ministry

Ice Cream Social

Noon
Meet Edwardsville Mayor Gary Niebur
and Chancellor Vaughn Vandegrift
while enjoying a free Dairy Queen®
5 oz. Blizzard! (while supplies last)
Goshen Lounge, Morris University Center
Graduate School Information/
Welcome Booth

4:00 pm - 6:00 pm
Engineering Building
Graduate School
Evening Student Reception

4:30 pm - 6:30 pm
Stop by to enjoy refreshments before
class, receive information and giveaways,
and experience a welcoming atmosphere
for evening students.
First Floor Atrium, Art & Design Building
A rt & Design

Thursday. August 26
Global Prints Poster Sale

8:00 am - 5:00 pm
Outside north entrance o f Morris
University Center (inclement weather,
Morris University Center)
Campus Activities Board
Livewire Thursday

Noon - 1:30 pm
Come hear the sounds of Groupthink
performing on the Quad!
Stratton Quadrangle
Campus Activities Board
2nd Annual Sigma Pi Pig Roast

3:00 pm - 9:00 pm
Join the men of Sigma Pi for their 2nd
Annual Pig Roast and Luau on the Quad.
FREE food and soda. Live music
featuring Cloud Nine, contests and more.
Stratton Quadrangle
Sigma Pi Fraternity

Graduate School Information/
Welcome Booth

4:00 pm - 6:00 pm
Peck Hall
Graduate School
Evening Student Reception

Page

Back to School Concert

7:30 pm - Midnight
Alpha Kappa Lambda Fraternity
would like to welcome everyone to its
4th Back to School Concert.
Outside east entrance o f W oodland Hall
Alpha Kappa Lambda Fraternity

7:00 pm - 9:00 pm
Stop by to enjoy refreshments before
class, receive information and giveaways,
and experience a welcoming atmosphere
for evening students.
Atrium, Engineering Building
School o f Engineering

September 7-70

11 th Annual Rocky Horror Picture Show

September 7-24

8:00 pm - 10:00 pm
Dress in vintage clothing and participate
in the fun— featuring the cult classic movie
and all the props.
Meridian Ballroom, Morris University Center
Campus Activities Board

Friday, August 27
Global Prints Poster Sale

8:00 am - 5:00 pm
Outside north entrance o f Morris
University Center (inclement weather,
M orris University Center)
Campus Activities Board
Ice Cream Cabaret

11:30 am - 1:00 pm
Cost: Students with valid SIUE ID $3.00;
Faculty and Staff $5.00
Enjoy lunchtime entertainment performed
in a cabaret style setting by faculty, staff,
and students! Bring your lunch and some
money to build your own sundae - it's for
a good cause! (proceeds will support the
Staff Senate Scholarship)
Meridian Ballroom, Morris University Center
Staff Senate
Edwardsville Block Party

7:00 pm - Midnight
W ant somethin' to do the first weekend
of school? The Edwardsville Block Party
features live bands Son of Glam, Z107.7
Radio Parly, carnival games and activities,
and tons of local food options. All this
and more for FREE!
Downtown Edwardsville
Campus Activities Board

Saturday, August 28
Volunteer Project

Share Food
8:00 am - Noon
Community Care Center
Granite City, Illinois
Student Leadership Development Program
and Volunteer Services
M eet in Parking Lot B.

For additional information on Welcome Week Activities, call the Kimmel Leadership Center at 650.2686.

15 4

Watch for these upcoming events!
Sorority Recruitment

Goshen Lounge, Morris University Center
Greek Life

Voter Registration Drive

10:00 am - 2:00 pm
Student Leadership Development Program
Goshen Lounge, Morris University Center

September /3-77
Fraternity Recruitment

Goshen Lounge, Morris University Center
Greek Life

September /S
Volunteer Fair

9:00 am - 2:00 pm
Meet area volunteer non-profit and
governmental agencies and learn how
you can make a difference.
Goshen Lounge, Morris University Center
Student Leadership Development Program
St. Louis Cardinals Baseball Game

7:10 pm
St. Louis Cardinals vs Houston Astros
(Cost: Students $ 9.00;
General Public $12.00)
"Take me out to the ballgame!"
Join the fun at SIUE
night at the ballpark.
Busch Stadium
Campus Activities Board

September 78
International Street Fair

Noon - 4:00 pm
Spend your Saturday afternoon learning
about other cultures through music,
dance, art and food. Four cultural
performers and thirty cultural booths
will be on display, plus plenty more free
entertainment and fun for all ages!
Edwardsville City Park
Campus Activities Board

October 72-76
Homecoming/Family Weekend
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HELP WANTED

RESUME

T ir e d o f
lo w -c a r b d ie ts ?
Lose weight the
healthy way.

FREE consultation.
6 9 2 -6 5 7 3
www.health4good.com

Busy Bee
Copy Service

K now your
w orld R ead The
A le s tle -

(6 1 8 ) 6 5 6 -7 1 5 5

w w w .th e a le s tle .c o m

D ance

Instructor

with

Wanted:

FOR RENT
Two bedroom apartment in Edwardsville.
Washer, dryer and garage. $625/m o. with
deposit, references, lease. 407-7788 or
656-2414. Agent Owned
08/31/04

teaching

experience. 6 18-34 5-62 8 0

08/ 24/04

Barmaid. Must be 21. No

experience needed. Call Marine Bar and

PLACING A CLASSIFIED AD

08/26/04

Grill. 618-887-4556

Frequency R ates

Dance Instructor needed. Tuesdays 4-8.
No Limits Power Tumbling and Trampoline.

(Five (5 ) words equal one line)

09/02/04

Litchfield. 217-324-0645

Typist needed for fall semester to type

311 North Main Street
Edwardsville, IL 62025

A ll classified s and personals must
be paid in lu ll prior to publication.

graduate thesis must be fam iliar with APA
format, charts and graphs. If interested
please contact T ish at 288-582 7 08/26/04

tk ^ o u g k a b o rtio n , y o u

1 run: $1.00/line
(2 line minimum)
3 runs: $.95/line

Wanted: Certified lifequard to work at

y o u a ^ e huH irvg jv o m +ke loss o f a c k ild

St. Clair Country Club in Belleville until
mid-September. Please contact Bob Kaiser.

n o t alone..

Sell Avon.

Earn

50%. Call

c a n K e lp .

Tuesday Publication: Noon Friday
Thursday Publication: Noon Tuesday

Darlene

09/30/04

567-6686

A d justm ents
Read your ad on the first day it appears.
If
you
cannot
find
your
ad or discover an error In your ad,
call 650-3528 or come into the office.
Positively no allowance made for errors
after
the
firs t
insertion
of
advertisement.
No
allowance
ot
correction
w ill
be
made
without a receipt.

ROOMMATES WANTED

1 -8 0 0 -6 1 8 -f-I^ ^ L

Roommate wanted: 2 BR Apt. Upper
Alton. $350/m onth. Utilities and internet
included. 61 8/406-9764. Witcher 08/24/04

W W W . in t e r t e k .n e f / '- r a c k e

A l l calls a f e confidential

Roommate wanted: Two bedro om house
in Alton. $350/m o. Utilities paid. Call 618406-9764.
09/02/04

Abortion leaves a hole in the Heart.
Sometimes it can take years to deal w ith the
grief from the loss o f a child, through abortion.
There are m any hurting mothers and fathers who
wish things could be different. Project Rachel can
help you reconcile with that loss and deal with
the grief. Project Rachel offers hope and healing.

Placing Ads

FOR SALE
Used books at bargain prices. Good Buy
Bookshop, Lovejoy Library, Room 0012,
Wednesdays and Thursdays 11a.m. to
2p.m. Sponsored by Friends of Lovejoy
Library.
12/09/04

Q u e s t i o n s B c f o » * e y\bo»*ticm W e l c o m e

5 runs: $.90/iine
20 runs: $.85/line
Personals: $.50

D eadlines

Home: 235-4074. Cell: 806-992908/24/04

P R O J E C T R A C - h ie L

24,
24. 2004 ♦

MBA textbooks. Buy, Sell, Trade. Call
Josh at 618-659-9279
27 9
08/31/04

To place a classified ad, come to the
Office of Student Publications, located in
the UC, Rm. 2022, and fill out a
classifieds form.

Alestle Office Hours:
Monday thru Friday:
8am - 4:30pm
6 5 0 -3 5 2 8

\toted # l Salon for 2.004 in tiv E dn u rtel’iffe/Gfen Carbon area by Suburban Journal Readers

K eep th a t a w es o m e sum m er ta n with _
X

&5aloh

SURVIVAL

* 4 Clu,> c*ntr*' Edvwrttevlll«, IL
(nut to MotoftUrt)
Phone: 618-692-4631

; B rin
in g in
* coupon
a n d b>i e c -o m e a n
; A z t e c [“le m b e r
Awesome selection of
! FREE a n d o n ly
Premium Lotions and Hair
pay
Care Products
; a m o n th fo r
: A le s tle C o ip o n s
Friendly. Sm art Tan Certified ! O n lim ite d t a n n in g
S ta ff
Facial Tanners in all Beds!

! A zte c. T a n
I W W M a to h
j Alt C o m p e tito r 's

1-0-1"

A I couxji» mutt be Redwined by Oct 31.2004

Call 656-U TA N (8 826 )
6455 Center Grove Rd., Suite 101
Edwardsville, IL 62025

int Desig
creative

services

For all your copies,
flyers, banners, posters
printing, lamination
& graphics needs!
M-F 8-4 :30pm

MUC

1st

—

-

Floor

* 650-2178

W

e l c o m e

‘S i l C K

S fO D E X fl

One Month Unlimited

.»$29.00

& receive a FREE bottle of
Sundazzlers Tanning Lotion
(a $25.00 value)
expires 9-7-04

